
Did you know the following items can all be recycled locally NB. All materials must be clean and dry

ANY PLASTIC BOTTLE TOPS & RING PULLS from metal cans: You can give them to Toman Burlison (in
the 9am choir), leave them in the Choir Vestry by the Hall entrance on a Sunday morning, or outside 15
Canoe Close, Warsash SO31 9AH anytime.  Proceeds go to a Neonatal and a children’s wheelchair charity.

PLASTIC BOTTLE TOPS can now be recycled in your FBC blue top bin: Leave them loosely attached to the
squashed down bottle. If the bottle is not squashed, the lid may fly off when it is baled.  EMPTY AEROSOL
CANS can go in the FBC blue top bin too.

METAL LIDS/TOPS ON GLASS JARS/BOTTLES: replace them on the container and take to the glass bank. 

WORN OUT CLOTHING & TEXTILES: Charity shops want them if worn out/damaged but clean and put in a
separate bag labelled ‘For Recycling’. It’s made into seat padding, cleaning cloths etc.  There are also lots
of clothing bins for example, at Tesco, Whiteley or the Segensworth Tip. There are also companies that will
come and collect them (search: companies that will collect clothes for recycling). 

ALUMINIUM FOIL rolled into a ball dropped off at Segensworth Recycling Centre, (METAL BIN)

ASTHMA INHALERS contain CO2! Everett's Chemists Locks Heath take them for disposal.

BREAD BAGS, CHEESE PACKAGING, BISCUIT WRAPPERS & TOOTHBRUSHES/PASTE TUBES: St Faiths
Church in Victoria Square, Lee on Solent PO13 9NF have containers inside the church porch for each of the
above. They go to Terracycle*. For details visit: www.stfaithslee.org/recycling_hub/

BEAUTY, HEALTH & WELLNESS EMPTY CONTAINERS: Boots chemists have collection points for these in
their stores, but NOT aerosols nor empty hair dye, perfume or medicine containers. The body shop (who
also sell refillable containers now) collect beauty packaging, bottles, pipettes, pumps, mascaras and lip
glosses - even those that are not Body Shop products - just clean them as far as possible and drop them
into a store

Are you 'Recycle Savvy'?

EMPTY INK JET PRINTER CARTRIDGES: Please give them to Pauline Atkins (Sun 9am), take them to 2 The
Vale Locks Heath SO31 6NL or to the Locks Heath Centre Management Office on the upper level. Proceeds
to Titchfield Rangers/Guides.

TABLET BLISTER PACKS: Some Superdrug stores with a pharmacy have a collection point for these
(Fareham precinct store has, but Whiteley hasn’t). Proceeds to Marie Curie Cancer Care.

PLASTIC FLOWER POTS & TRAYS: any colour, shape or size but not polystyrene can be taken to Stewarts
Abbey Garden Centre in Mill Lane.  They have a container just inside the gates and at Garson’s Garden
Centre in Fontley Road, Titchfield also have one near the back doors of the building.

*Terracycle is a private US-based recycling company funded by brands. It recycles typically hard-to-recycle
waste like food wrappers and cosmetic product packaging. They are processed in the UK to make new
plastic products. Any individual or organisation can sign up to send them waste items or provide collection
points, for free. www.terracycle.com.

FBC have an A-Z list of what household waste can and can’t be recycled by them:
https://www.fareham.gov.uk/waste_collection_and_recycling/recycling/atozofwaste.aspx
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